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This novel is entirely fictitious although largely based on
actual ships, shore establishments, and events that took place
during 1942. Senior commanders of Operation Torch such as
General Eisenhower, Major-General Fredendall, Rear-Admiral
Sir Harold Burrough RN, and Commodore (later Vice Admiral)
Thomas Troubridge RN, mentioned in this book were real
people. Otherwise all characters are imaginary and not based
on any person, alive or dead. I have used the names of some
of my erstwhile shipmates and friends here and there, but the
characters given those names in this book bear no resemblance
to them in real life.
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INTRODUCTION

In the late autumn of 1942, three major actions altered the course
of the war against Germany and the other Axis powers, and
swung the balance irrevocably in favour of the Allies. The better
known are the Battle of el Alamein and the siege and subsequent
surrender of the German Sixth Army in Stalingrad on the River
Volga. Operations Torch, the Allied landing on the coast of
North and West Africa at Algiers, Oran, and Casablanca is less
well remembered today. Yet when it took place, it was by far
the largest amphibious landing in history, which took years of
practice, and learning the new art of disembarking an army and
its equipment on a hostile shore from specialised landing craft. It
had the potential of a huge disaster if it failed. Training took place
for some two years before the actual landing at the Scottish base
at Inveraray on Loch Fyne. Operation Torch was the precursor
of the landings at Anzio and the Normandy Invasion in June
1944, which opened up the second front in Europe.
The capitulation of Colonel-General, later Field Marshal
von Paulus’s Sixth Army in Stalingrad took place between their
encirclement by the Russian Armies under Marshal Zukov on 19
November 1942, and the final surrender of von Paulus, twentysix generals, and ninety thousand troops on 22 January 1943.
The Axis casualties in the battle, killed, captured, or wounded
are estimated to have been eight hundred and fifty thousand, of
which four hundred thousand were German. Paradoxically, the
air transport formation, Luftflotte 4, urgently needed to supply
the encircled Sixth Army was detached on Hitler’s personal
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orders, on 8 November 1942, in order to combat the Allied Army
landed that day by the Operation Torch fleet.
The Second Battle of el Alamein, commanded by General
Bernard Law Montgomery, took place from 23 October to 11
November 1942. Winston Churchill called it, “Not the beginning
of the end [which is actually was, with hindsight] but the end of
the beginning.” Montgomery drove Field Marshall Rommel’s
Fifth Panzer Army plus numerous Italian formations inexorably
to the west, along the North African coast. They were starved
of fuel and supplies by the attacks carried out by allied surface
ships and submarines operating out of Malta. Eventually the
remaining Germans and Italians were sandwiched between
General Eisenhower’s forces landed by Operation Torch and
Montgomery’s forces, and surrendered at Tunis on 13May 1943,
As well as many supply ships, all their tanks and equipment,
an entire Italian army, and the loss of the dubious support of a
hundred and twenty thousand Vichy French troops and personnel,
two hundred and seventy five thousand German soldiers were
killed or captured.
The Third Reich never recovered from these three, nearly
concurrent defeats. I have told the story of part of Operation
Torch and the build-up to it through the eyes of a young Merchant
Navy officer, Warwick Hursey, who was hurriedly recruited to
serve in the Royal Naval Reserve in late 1941.
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In approximate order of appearance)
Warwick M. G. Hursey – Master Mariner, later Commander
Royal Naval Reserve
Sarah Anne Hursey, nee Walker – Warwick Hursey’s
landlady in Newcastle and, later, his wife
SS FRESHWATER BAY
Jeremy Smythe – a Deputy Assistant Shipping Officer
Sam Rowing –Chief Engineer
Cyril Naismith –Chief Officer (known as “the Mate”)
John Evered –Second Mate
Murdo McLeod –Third Mate
William Garthwaite –Second Engineer
Fred Carter –Third Engineer.
Bob Baker –Chief Steward
Ken Vernon –Wireless Operator (aka Sparks)
Eric Chalk –Boatswain (aka bos’n)
Chippie Somas –Carpenter
Shirley – Sarah Walker’s friend and, later, her property manager
in Newcastle
Captain Oliver Windle RN –Officer in charge of shipping, South
Wales
GIBRALTAR
Madam Erica –Owner of the Red Shoes Bar and brothel
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Sub-Lieutenant Price-Williams RN –Wardmaster, HMS Raleigh
Rear Admiral MacDonald RN –Flag Officer Gibraltar (later
Vice Admiral)
Lieutenant Commander Jim Marsh RN –Base intelligence
officer
Sub-Lieutenant David MacDonald RN – Admiral MacDonald’s
elder son (later Lieutenant).
John Francis –Able seaman interested in navigation
Esperanza –An attractive Spanish prostitute
ENGLAND
Edith Hursey – Warwick’s mother
Captain Frank Hursey TA – Warwick’s father, later Major, Royal
Transport Corps.
Sally Hursey – Warwick’s sister (a medical student, later a
qualified doctor)
Major Giles – Retired landlord of the village pub and local Home
Guard Commander
Commander Robin King RN – HMS Victory’s Administrative
Officer Portsmouth
Betty King – Commander King’s wife
Canon Felix Farson-Smythe, DD – Vicar of St. Margaret’s
Church, Warnham
Mrs. Mary Johnson (nee Walker) - Sarah’s mother
Captain Bertram-Franks RN- Captain Designate of HMS Aurora
Squadron Leader Archie Fowler –Anti-submarine Liberator
pilot
Captain Francis William Bailey OBE – Captain of the Aquitania
HMS STRIKER
Lieutenant Jock Liddle RNR – First Lieutenant
Sub-Lieutenant Robin Wearn RNVR – Watchkeeper and gunnery
officer
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Sub-Lieutenant Jack Watson RNVR – Watchkeeper,
communications, and anti-submarine officer (later Lieutenant)
Lieutenant Tony Mayley RN – Engineer Officer
Surgeon Lieutenant-Commander Fred Woods RNVR – Doctor
Peter Darley – Royal Navy Commissioned Supply Officer
CPO Fred Bates – Coxswain
Ashley Elliott –Leading Stoker
William Hill –Stoker, lover of Leading Stoker Elliott’s wife
Lieutenant-Commander James Samson RN – Captain of HMS
Vindex
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Captain David Shepherd RN –Naval Attaché, Washington
Rear Admiral David Wixon RN – Head of English equipment
purchasing team, USA
Joseph Hegarty –Boss of Harvard Marine Electrics Inc.
Mr. Bristow – the Lloyds’ Surveyor, Boston
Patrick Murphy –Manager, Charles River Shipyard
Captain John Osmond USN –Engineering specialist from the
US Bureau of Ships
THE THAMES NAUTICAL TRAINING COLLEGE - HMS
WORCESTER
Captain Gordon Steele VC, RNR –Captain Superintendent
Redvers Martin –Chief Cadet Captain in Warwick’s first term
PORTSMOUTH AND HOME
Lieutenant Jones RN –SD electrical engineer attached to the
base
Commander Perkins RN – Warwick’s relief, HMS Striker
Vice-Admiral Christie RN –Flag Officer Southern Command
Mr. Pearson –Family solicitor based in Cheltenham
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Commander Ken Mills RN –Officer on the Senior Officers’
Command Course
Bert Alfrey – Gardener/handyman/chauffeur at West Lodge
Ethel Alfrey – Bert Alfrey’s wife; cook-housekeeper at West
Lodge
The Reverend Christopher Lovell MA –Village vicar
Doctor Ian Williams –Local GP
Mrs. Betty Williams – Doctor William’s wife
HMS Quebec– INVERARAY – LOCH FYNE
Lieutenant-Commander Parker RN –Captain, HMS Bruiser,
whom Warwick relieved
Commodore Thomas Troubridge RN – Navy commander, Oran
landings
US Major General Lloyd Fredendall – Military commander,
Oran landing troops
Heimlich Zeigler –Danish banker and refugee, leasing Morag
House
Anne Zeigler – Zeigler’s wife
Monika Zeigler – Zeiglers’elder daughter (later Monika
MacDonald)
Brigitte Zeigler – Ziegler’s younger daughter
Karl Zeigler – Zeigler’s son, an SS Haupsturmfuher attached to
the German Sixth Army
Captain Marc Andrew-Jones QC RNR –Base’s Judge Advocate
Jeanie Cameron – Daughter of the landlord of the Prince
Charles pub
HMS BRUISER AND THE LANDING CRAFT TASK UNIT
Lieutenant Bill Browne RN –First Lieutenant
PO Morton –Wardroom steward
Second Lieutenant Josiah Crowthorne –Black US Army
Lieutenant on liaison duties
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Colonel James Wolfe – US Army Colonel; First Engineer
Amphibious Brigade
US Major Robert Brightman – Colonel Wolfe’s deputy
Lieutenant-Colonel Tim Street – British First Armoured
Division
Lieutenant Jerry Collins USNR –Commander of a large US
landing craft
Lieutenant Alan Royle USNR – Commander of a large US
landing craft; Collins’s friend
Lieutenant-Commander Fred Harden USN – Warwick’s deputy
Surgeon Lieutenant Ian Mitchell RNVR –Ship’s doctor
Surgeon Sub-Lieutenant Jim Agnew RNVR – Mitchell’s newly
qualified assistant
Rear Admiral Sir Harold Burrough RN –Operational Fleet
Commander
Midshipman Rodwick RN- Trainee navigating officer and
Captain’s Secretary
CPO Blessed –Ship’s Coxswain and Master at Arms
Lieutenant Eddie Freeland RNR – HMS Bruiser’s engineer
officer
LONDON BRIEFING AND CLARIDGES HOTEL
Commander James C Williamson III USN –Task group
commander
General Dwight D. Eisenhower – US Army General in overall
command
Vice-Admiral Sir Bertram Ramsey RN – General Eisenhower’s
deputy
Major General James Doolittle USAF – Air commander for the
operation
Lieutenant-General Kenneth Anderson –British land commander
Rear Admiral Ken Hewett USN – American operational fleet
commander
Captain Kay Summersby – General Eisenhower’s female driver
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GIBRALTAR AND HM HOSPITAL SHIP OXFORDSHIRE
Josianne –French nurse in Gibraltar Military Hospital
William Strong –Second Officer of the Oxfordshire
Captain “Annie” Lawrie – Master of the hospital ship Oxfordshire
Roger Holmes –Chief Officer
Nick Childs ACA –Accountant Sarah retained to advise her
Bert Wicks –Live-in handyman and gardener for West Lodge
Lilly Wicks – Bert Wicks’ wife; cook/housekeeper for West
Lodge
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CHAPTER ONE

She was a very old ship and owed her continued existence only
to the general depression and the fact that no one had thought it
worthwhile to scrap her. An iron Black Sea tramp dating from
the end of the last century, she had been laid up in a muddy creek
in a backwater of the River Tyne about ten miles upstream of
Newcastle in the great shipping slump of the 1930s, her working
days apparently over for good. There she remained, abandoned,
listing to port, with paint blistering and most of her brass fittings
removed by night visitors, while many finer and newer ships
went to the shipbreakers. The plentiful population of grain-fed
rats gradually died out as their food supply dwindled to nothing,
and their little carcasses dried and ceased to smell, hidden
away in the cabin bulkheads and deckhead linings. Then came
the outbreak of war and the formation of the War Emergency
Transport Board, known as WETB and usually referred to as the
“Wet-B.” Losses of British merchant ships to German aircraft
and submarines reached critical levels, and all the backwaters
of harbours and creeks were scoured for replacement tonnage.
Eventually the Board’s eye fell on the old Freshwater Bay.
A local tug was engaged to pull her out of the mud at
high tide and move her to a local yard. A schedule of refit and
reconditioning was drawn up and the work commenced. She
spent a week or so in dry dock, while the years of accumulated
molluscs and weed was removed from her hull, new zinc anodes
were fitted to the rudder and propeller boss, and her hull was
given two coats of anti-corrosive paint and an anti-fouling
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coat. She was re-launched and put alongside the refitting dock.
At that time of the war, only minimum effort and material
could be spared to make her reasonably seaworthy. She was
not expected to have much of a future, being old and slow and
a coal-burner, always steaming with a plume of black smoke
issuing from her tall funnel and thus visible for miles at sea in
the daytime, especially in calm conditions.
The perennial problem arose of crewing her. She was not
a very attractive berth for anyone, and firemen and trimmers
were in short supply, the modern trend being for oil-fired or
motor ships. Qualified officers were hard to come by in both the
navigating and engineering departments. War losses of personnel
were high, and additional vessels of all shapes and sizes were
being hastily mobilised. Many of the better-qualified Merchant
Marine officers had been members of the Royal Naval Reserve
in peace time and were quickly subsumed as highly trained
personnel into the rapidly expanding Royal Navy. Temporary
watch keeping certificates were issued to young and green cadets
who had a few voyages to their credit, to fill the gaps. The Board
of Trade got less and less particular in their statutory manning
requirements in these emergency conditions. Overall it was felt
that if a small ship had a competent and fully qualified captain
and chief engineer on board, there was a reasonable chance that
she would keep going for the voyage and arrive where she was
supposed to in due course. That is if the U-boats didn’t get her
first.
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CHAPTER TWO

Warwick Hursey was Junior Second Officer of a large P&O
passenger ship which had just docked in London that morning
in late October 1941 with several battalions of Australian troops
embarked. Promotion in the company was slow, but he hoped to
rise to be in command before he was fifty. He had spent three
years as a cadet on the Thames Nautical Training College, HMS
Worcester, between the ages of fourteen and seventeen, and
then another three years as an apprentice with P&O. When he
obtained a Second-Mates’ Certificate, he was invited back by
the company’s marine superintendent as a junior fourth officer.
He was a tall, dark, well-built man now, clever and competent
and popular with his senior officers, the Indian crew, and the
passengers. He remained with the company while he obtained
promotion and his certificates, the last of which, that of Master
of a Foreign-Going Steamship; he had passed in London just
before the voyage that had just ended. He was now twentysix and unmarried; the officers on the passenger ships of those
times lived well while afloat, but after they had invested in the
required smart uniforms and tropical kit, they tended to have
little or nothing at the bank and a large, overdue account at the
marine tailor’s. Few of them married before their mid-thirties
as a consequence; they simply couldn’t afford to set up a home
ashore with a wife and children.
His relief arrived; he handed over to him in his cabin,
packed his kit, changed into civilian clothes, and made his
way to the gangway to await the taxi to take him to the railway
3
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station. He rang his mother from the gangway telephone to
warn her he’d be home in a few hours for a fortnight’s leave.
She seemed very happy at the prospect. With his father away,
she had little to do in the Sussex countryside but worry
about submarines and torpedoes and starving castaways
drifting in the ocean in lifeboats; the papers were full of such
stories.
Just as he was about to leave the ship, the gangway
quartermaster called him aside. He had a small man with a
neat moustache, thick glasses, a bowler hat, and a slightly
shiny black jacket in tow. The latter introduced himself as a
Mr. Jeremy Smyth and proffered his card, which showed him
to be a Deputy Assistant Shipping Officer employed by the
WETB.
“Mr. Hursey?” he enquired.
“Yes, I’m Hursey and I’m just about to go on leave. My
relieving officer is up top if you need anything – I’m off now.
I’ve been away for three months and I’m very keen to get
home now for a couple of weeks’ rest. My taxi’s due any
minute.”
“Doubtless you realise there’s a war on, Mr. Hursey, being
in the shipping business and things are pretty tight here.” So
saying, he handed over a buff envelope marked “Movement and
Appointment Order.” Warwick opened it hurriedly. It was on
official WETB notepaper, and addressed to Captain W. M. G.
Hursey, which brought him up with a start.
Under the powers vested in the War Emergency
Transport Board (hereinafter referred to as “the Board”)
by virtue of the Emergency Powers Act 1940, you are
now to consider yourself as employed by the Board as
Ship Master at a rate of £85 10s per calendar month plus
approved expenses and subsistence.
You are hereby requested and required to proceed
forthwith to the Newcastle Shipyard of Hebburn & Co to
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stand by the refit of, and subsequently take command of
the Board’s commandeered steam ship Freshwater Bay,
now lying at that yard. A transport warrant is enclosed.
I remain, your obedient servant,
Andrew Mains
A Principal Deputy Secretary to the Board.
He looked around him. The world paused; the sounds of the
gulls and dockside cranes were stilled and the daylight seemed
to have darkened a little. Bright points like stars danced around
his peripheral vision. He sat down on the quartermaster’s chair,
afraid he might actually pass out, which gave him the opportunity
to recover his thoughts. Mr. Smyth tapped his fingers on the teak
rail and looked rather pointedly at his watch.
“Tell me about this Freshwater Bay ship. What exactly is she
and why am I involved? I have a three year contract with P&O
and can’t just swan off to some other ship, you know! Besides,
I’m due some leave and I’ve just rung my mother to tell her I’ll
soon be home.”
“Captain Hursey,” said Smyth, emphasising the title
somewhat, “you are qualified to command a ship; you have a
foreign-going masters’ ticket. We are at our wits end to feed this
country. Every bit of spare tonnage available has to be put into
service, and there is a desperate shortage of qualified navigating
and engineer officers to man these ships. War losses and the
demands of the Admiralty have exacerbated the situation.”
From an inside pocket he drew out a long, white, unsealed
envelope and handed it to Warwick. “There’s your fine ship, sir!
Not quite what you’re used to, but she can carry three thousand
tons of food and other vital supplies to us from the States. That’s
what’s important!”
Warwick opened the envelope and drew out several sheets of
typed foolscap, a large, black and white photograph, and a deck
plan and elevation, all of which he glanced through quickly.
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He discovered that his first command was to be an iron ship built
on the Tyne in 1895, and that she had been in the Black Sea grain
trade for many years. She was a coal-burner with two, single
ended Scotch boilers and a triple expansion steam engine, all
of the same vintage as the ship. She had a deadweight tonnage
of thirty-five hundred– the maximum weight of cargo she could
carry – spread over four hatches with two steam winches and
two derricks to each hatch. She was certainly not the sort of
ship he was used to; he’d only been on P&O cargo ships in his
career, and they was modern and fast motor ships with twelve
passengers and run to passenger ship standards.
“What about my company contract? I can’t just walk out
without head office’s permission, Mr. Smyth.”
“Head office has already been informed and so has your
captain. My boss is up there now,” said Smyth. “The fact is that
these big passenger ships can no longer be allowed to run with
eight qualified watchkeepers, and have two people with masters’
tickets on the bridge for each four-hour watch at sea. The chief
officers will have to keep watch now, instead of swanning about
on the passenger decks, and their maximum complement of
deck officers in the future will be the master, three navigating
officers, and four cadets. The same applies to the engineers.
Besides, there’ll be no more passengers for the duration of this
war. Troop carrying is what it’s about now. I’m afraid you’re
surplus to requirements and so the WETB is your new employer.
Welcome to the club!”
Smyth was obviously enjoying himself. For a man whose
life was devoted to getting ancient ships manned and into
productive use, the rich lode of qualified officers and seamen
that the newly arrived passenger ship would provide was a
matter of great satisfaction. Never being in a position financially
to travel on them himself, he imagined that their officers led a
life of bacchanalian pleasure, and deep down and not even to be
admitted to himself, he thought that a spell coaxing an ancient
tramp ship over the North Atlantic in winter, with U-boats
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aplenty, would do young Warwick Hursey good. His desk in a
warm corner of the Board’s London offices, with the heavy china
mugs of hot ministry tea and buns coming round on a trolley at
regular intervals during the morning and afternoon had never
seemed such a fair prospect.
“You’d best ring your mother quickly; your rail warrant
expires at midnight and there’s a train to Newcastle from Saint
Pancras at one-twenty you ought to catch.”
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